Pitru Paksha (21st Sept. to 6th Oct. 2021) is the special sixteen lunar day period where we express gratitude and pay homage to our ancestors by performing sacred ancestral rituals and annadaan.

Under Mohanji’s guidance, Gurulight in association with Ammucare conducted annadaan, under the ACT4Hunger banner, at powerful spiritual power centers, during the auspicious period of Pitru Paksha.

In keeping with Mohanji’s philosophy of compassion beyond species, the feeding encompassed all – renunciates, needy/old/sick people, cows, dogs, monkeys, fishes, birds, etc. A blessing for most beings who struggled to get even one proper meal a day.

Our deepest & heartfelt gratitude to all our supporters and volunteers who have managed the sevas selflessly. Their joy of serving these beings across species is incomparable.

Teach kindness to one, Create a kind world for many.
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